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Johnny Got His Gun is a strong anti -\'·Tar novel of immense 
impact. It is an outstanding Horki not because it presents the 
reader wi t:!:l any ne~oJ argument against war, but rather because through
out it rernin.ds us unrelentingly of what lv-e 've kno\-m all along~ that 
war cripples c.nd destroys human life. 

Johnny Got His Gun is not an enjoyable hook to read. In fact, 
it is a sting1ng exper1ence of pain and mental anguish. Dalton 
Trumho reckons the reader to temporarily abandon his preconceptions 
of war and share the experience of an imaginary individual who has 
been mutilated in Horlc V!Tar I.. Utilizing an unconventional style 
of writing that runs together thoughts and emotions in disorderly 
fashion to inspire fear and confusion, Trumbo relates a horrifying 
experience as felt by the recipient. His protagonist, Joe Bonham, 
is presented to us in the opening chapter on the operating table of 
an army hospital, shortly after having been blo\-.7!1 apart by a ,.Jar 
missile. From this focal point, the plot proceeds with the life 
of the "mundeCl soldier, and periodic interjectio!ls of his past up 
to that point. 

Tr~bo centers his entire story around this single individual, 
ltoTho is n~prE'snntati ve of e.ll those slain rmd wounded in combat. 
Surprisingly, there are very few gruesome descriptions of war, yet 
Trumbo's ability through sensory language to project the life of a 
soli to.ry \.qar victim upon ourselves is extremely effective. He relates 
to the reader the thoughts and emotions of the soldier as he lies 
upon the operating table, first discovering that he has lost his 
hearing ability~ then his thoughts as both his arms and legs are 
amputated. Finally, the soldier reaches the horrid discovery that 
his face and neck have been hlmm apart, leaving him without his 
eyes, nose, mouth and throat, to be sustained alive by tubes and 
machines. If the ren.cer can remain yet unmoved r..t this point by 
the effect of war upon this individual, he is challenged by Trumbo 
throughout the remainder of the book, as the young soldier is forced 
to live out the entirety of his life in a. world of dark desolation 
end anguish. Tt7e vieN Joe Bonham as nothing hut a mangled piece of 
living flesh, with a brain that is fully conscious of his state, 
seeking co~plete death to end his torment and that of the absorbed 
reader. 

Trumbo reserves a middle segment of the book, chapter ten, to 
pronounce through his character a fierce anti-war statement. At 
this point in the novel, vle are made to feel the full extent of Joe 
Bonhcm's state and are intrinsically aligned to his anti·war senti
ITlent--·a.fter nlJ , "\vhat person "I!JOuld argue for the justice of "tvar 
against one who ~1as actually Deen the recipient of war's destruction, 
and perhaps this is Trurnho's best grounds for airing his views. 
The constant intervals of Joe Bonham's early life only serve to 
reinforc~ Trumbo's theme. 'J'hesc interjections focus upon a sensual 
description of the protagonist's boyhood in Colorado, emphasizing 
the richness of life as perceived through the senses--senses which 
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Joe Bonham no longer posses~es. 

The character's later life, just predating his entrance into 
the 'O.rar, proviCI.es Trurnho ld th momentous C~.muni tion against war. 
Joe Bonham left behind him a fatherless family consisting of his 
mother and t\'70 sisters, all of vJhom were dependent upon him finc:m
cially as 't,Tell as morally. Trumbo portrays his character as one 
who drifted in society, heing pursued and pulled by the establish
ment. Allo~;ec seerningly little freedom by society, he is ironically 
forced to enter a ':·Jar for the preservation of democracy . 

Trumbn adds further fuel to his anti-war argument by questioning 
the value of laying down one's life for the establisP~ent's defini
tion of democracy and native land! "Did anybody ever come bC~.ck 
from the dead any single one of the millions who got killed did 
any one of them ever ccme back and say by god I'm glad I'died to 
make the \'Jr.rld safe fnr democracy? Did they say I like death better 
than losing liberty? Did any of them ever say it's good to think 
I got my guts blown out for the honor of my ccuntry? 11 He further 
charges that family ties are of more value to the soldiers of war 
than any ideol~""'gy their c0untry is upholding~ "And all the guys 
who died all the five million or seven million or ten million who 
went out anc died to make the w0rld safe for democracy to make the 
world safe for words without meaning how did they feel ahout it just 
before they died? How did they feel as they watched their blood 
pump out into the mud?. • . If the thing they were fighting for \'las 
important enough to die fer then it was also important enough for 
them to be thinking about it in the last minutes cf their lives ••• 
(Instead) they died crying in their minds like little babies. They 
forg0t the thing they \vere fighting for the things they ''!ere dying 
f0r. They thought about things a. man can understand. They died 
yearning for the face of a friend. They died '1.-!himpering for the 
voice of ;::~_ mother a father a wife a child. . • " 

Trumbo's fin.:d anti-~!ar dig portrays a merciless, cruel society 
that shuts off those crippled from war who serve as a remembrance 
of vrhat "tomr CC~.n do. Sever-:1.1 years of total isolation from sc;ciety 
ended as Joe Bonham r s nurse discovered that he "\'las tapping w:. th 
his head a message in cede. The coded response returned to him 
was thC~t his request to le~ve the hospital room and communicate in 
this vJay ,.ri th society was 'against regulations'. His frenzied 
efforts at further communication were discontinued as they drugged him. 

After nearly 250 pages, the helplessness of the protagonist 
is indeed unbe~rable. The only possible satisfactory ending--that 
of Joe Bnnham 1 s denth, is refused to us by Trurobc. If the book's 
message is so unbearnble, or if you do not agree with Bonham's 
anti-"t<7ar sentiments, then '1.-!hy read it? Because its mind--expanding! 
This book will serve to challenge or strengthen your previous beliefs. 
The imaginary pain tha.t "\•.re are made to feel through the experience 
of the protagonist moves us to appreciate life vTith all of our senses, 
and to pray that some day there may never be need again for war .•• 


